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Verl 900

Year: 1980 Heads: 0
Location: Blyth Cabins: 0
LOA: 30' 3" (9.22m) Berths:
Beam: 9' 10" (3.00m) Keel: Fin keel
Draft: 4' 9" (1.45m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
The Verl 900 is a roomy fast cruiser ideally suited to the cruising couple or those with a young family. Good turn of
speed even in light airs, this is a good, safe, comfortable passage maker that is a delight to handle. Full cockpit
canopy, good suit of sales including spinnaker and attractively finished below decks. Engine well maintained and
ready to go.Good electronic package including Speed/log, Wind speed, colour plotter, radar, DSC VHF and autopilot

£11,995 Tax Paid

E: newcastle@boatpoint.co.uk T: 0191 272 9086

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 14275
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Mechanical and Rigging

Construction:
GRP constructed yacht with white topsides and attractive navy blue band around the hull to
deck line.
Cast iron swept back fin keel and counter hung redder with protective skeg.
Under water areas were coated with anti foul paint prior to launch in late April 2016.
The topsides were polished at the same time and look in good order.
Deep cockpit with cavernous sail locker to port.
Moulded windscreen gives added shelter when sailing without the spray hood.
The spray hood attaches to this and a further cockpit enclosure attaches to the spray hood.
The beauty of this is that the side panels can be removed leaving the top in place to act as a
bimini.
Teak grate in cockpit sole for comfort. Stainless steel bathing ladder attached to transom.
Moving forward is safe and easy thanks to the handily places grab handles on the wind screen
and the coachroof. Stainless steel bow and stern rails give security to those moving around
the decks.
Painted non slip deck coatings further increase the level of safety. Large self bailing anchor
well with ground tackle.

Engine & Electrics:
Vessel is powered by an economical and reliable, inboard Volvo Penta MD7A. This 13hp unit
is fitted with Volvo saildrive leg with 2-bladed folding propeller to minimise drag when sailing.
The leg is fitted with a rope cutter to limit possibilities of being fouled.
Single lever engine control in cockpit with forward and reverse function.  Engine start panel
with visual and audible alarms for oil pressure, water temperature and charging. Engine has
completed 2235 hrs to date of reliable service. The engine was serviced in 2017 with new
filters, fuel pump over hauled, new thermostat and cooling water pipe.
Bank of 2x12V batteries of 75amph each. These are fitted with isolators and recharged via the
engine alternator or the Sterling 20amp galvanic charger when attached to shore power.
Battery monitor fitted next to chart table.

Sails & Rigging:
Sloop rigged yacht with deck stepped aluminium spars.
Stainless steel standing rigging and terylene running rigging led back to helm.
Roller furling head sail system and slab reefing mainsail system makes short handed sailing a
dream.
Halyard winches mounted either side of the companionway.
The halyards are led aft via a series of turning blocks and deck organisers.
Large sheet winches mounted on the cockpit coamings within easy reach of helm.
Mainsail mounted on boom with sail cover and lazyjack lines.
Roller furling genoa had new UV strip in 2015
Spinnaker with pole
Spare mainsail.

Inventory

Well equipped yacht suitable for coastal cruising. The following are included in the sale.

Navigation Aids:

Compass
Philips AP Speed/log
Philips AP Wind Speed/Direction
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Raymarine C70 GPS/Plotter
Philips AP Depth sounder
Radar
Silva S10 DSC VHF
Simrad TP10 Auto pilot
Clipper NAVTEX unit 
 Magellan Cockpit speaker for VHF

Safety Equipment:

Life raft (requires service)
Danbuoy
Horseshoe buoy
MOB life sling
4 off Life Jackets
Manual Fire extinguisher
Fire blanket

General Equipment:

Anchor with chain and warp
Boarding ladder
Manual bilge pump
Navigation lights
Spray hood
Dodgers
Full cockpit enclosure
Clock & Barometer
Avon Redstart dinghy with paddles
Fenders
Warps
CD/Radio player
Cutlery/Crockery and Utensils
Cockpit table

Accommodation

The saloon is accessed from the cockpit via a set of steps built into the engine compartment
cover.  The headroom is over 1.80 meters which lasts all the way forward to the heads. This is
unusual both on a yacht of this size but of this age too. Makes a huge difference to your
overall sailing enjoyment not to spend your time below decks crouched.
The yacht is cleverly compartmented with clearly identified areas. The chart table is huge with
large navigation area and what can be described as a double seat. Here you will find the VHF
radio, chart plotter, 12V switch panel and battery monitor. There is a quarter/pilot berth here
that can be utilised as the 6th berth. This is currently used for storing the comfortable cockpit
cushions.
Opposite the chart table on the port side is the galley. There is a gas fuelled oven with
2-burner hob and separate grill. Stainless steel sink unit with drainer and top loading larder
and icebox. Great storage for plates and crockery and a clever additional preparation area has
been added by incorporating an extension to the top step next to the galley.
The saloon features a settee/berth to starboard. Opposite is the larger U-shaped seating area
which with the lowering of the saloon table makes a sizeable double berth. The table slides up
and down the king post and locks in place at the desired height at the time. Should only single
occupancy be required on either berth there is provision for the fitting of lee cloths. The
upholstery in the saloon is the original Verl red fleck which has been attractively covered in
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removable cream fabric giving the boat a lighter feel.
The heads is situated beyond the forward bulkhead and features a Lavac Vac Flush sea toilet
and stainless steel sink with pumped fresh water. The area feels larger and spacious thanks to
the mirrored tiles which reflect the light from the portholes. Opposite the heads is a large
hanging space for foul weather gear. This is hidden by a privacy curtain which makes
everything neat and tidy.In the bow is the forepeak double berth  with forward shelf and
privacy door.
Overall the condition below decks is good and feels homely. This will be a pleasant place to
while away the evenings in port or on passage between watches.

Remarks :

The Verl 900 is a roomy fast cruiser ideally suited to the cruising couple or those with a young
family. Good turn of speed even in light airs, this is a good, safe, comfortable passage maker
that is a delight to handle. Full cockpit canopy, good suit of sales including spinnaker and
attractively finished below decks. Engine well maintained and ready to go.

 

 Contact: Royal Quays Marina Coble Dene Road North Shields Tyne & Wear NE29 6DU
Tel: 0191 272 9086

 Fax : +44 0191 272 8288
 Email: newcastle@boatpoint.co.uk

Disclaimer : boatpoint Ltd. t/a Network Yacht Brokers Newcastle offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of
the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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